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tribal covernqoverngovernmentsanenrnen SCcommittee0 mm atteeittee to prepresentsept
ffindingsindings to Cconventionoevonv0ntion in writtenwrittearitten report

the issue of native tribal govern-
ments and their legal status in16 alaskanaska
has been raised at several of the past
fewfewafnAFN conventions

at the regular AFN convention
held in october of 19851985delegatesdelegates
adopted a resolution endorsing the
concepts of tribal self govgovernmenternment
generally described in resolution
no35n635 which was submitted during
the special 1991 midyearmid year conven-
tion in march of 1985 the resolu-
tion number 850185 01 called for AFN
to develop a strategy for implemen-
ting and protecting tribal government
powers in alaska

AFN responded by creating a
tribal government committee ccom-
posed

om
sed of willicwillie kasayulie chrisbeil0eilmcneil andy hopepe spudS ud williams

mmikeike irwin suzy eruchalichrlich gordon
pullar mary miller oliver leavitt
and a representative of the united
tribes of alaska

A number of interested perscipersonsperscinsns
werewerejalsoalso in attendance at many of
the six meetings held including at-
torneys from the native american

4 rights fundfun4hefunche the tanana chiefs
conference andarid a cepresrepresrepresentativetentativeentativeenta tive
form thetheanulttheAnult circumpolar con
JeferencctferencrenceCt interestedl6teiesied members of the
native community from around the
state

the committee beganbeganicsbeganitsits worworkk by
examining the goals stated in resolu-
tion

resolu
3535bfbf the specialS ecial 1991 midyearmid year

conventionconVendon heldhea in anchorageAnOorage last
march the members of the commit-
tee then formulated a list of the
arenas that could be used to ac-
complishcomplish chioethsoethioe stated goals

the I111I1 goals range from confirm-
ing the authority of the secretary of
interior to establish reservations in the
state of alaska tota securing a tribal
roler6lerale in the management of fish and
game

the five arenas for realizing thosetb 0se
goals are the US congress federaltede ral
courts administrative such as the
department of interior the state of
alaska and the tribes themselves

by process of elimination a
strategy can be adopted for the
realization of each of the stated goals

involving one or more of thehe arenas
for example conlonlonly onone of the arenas
listed would be perfectiveerfectiveeffective in confirm ll

ing DOPsdols authority to establishetablish resenreser
vationslations in alaska the US con
gress since federal law already pro-
hibits the establishment of any morcmorel
reservations in alaska

A comprehensive report on the
findings of the tribal governments
committeecommitte and their recommenda-
tions will be presented to the floor
during this years convention


